REVISED
AGENDA
Winnebago County Courthouse
400 West State Street | Rockford, IL 61101
County Board Room | 8th Floor
Thursday, November 14, 2019
6:00 p.m.
1. Call to Order .................................................................................. Chairman Frank Haney
2. Agenda Updates ............................................................................. Chairman Frank Haney
3. Roll Call ............................................................................................... Clerk Lori Gummow
4. Invocation ............................................................................... Board Member Jean Crosby
5. Awards, Proclamations, Presentations, Public Hearings, and Public Participation
A. Awards – None
B. Proclamations – None
C. Presentations – None
6. Public Comment ................................................................................. Registered Speakers

Members of the public may address the Board by submitting their request no later than 2 hours prior
to the start of the meeting. Contact www.wincoil.us or (815) 319-4225 for guidelines.

7. Board Member Correspondence ............................................................... Board Members
8. Chairman’s Report .......................................................................... Chairman Frank Haney
A. Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
B. DeKalb County Fair Map Process
9. Announcements & Communications .................................................... Clerk Lori Gummow
A. Correspondence (see packet)
10. Consent Agenda .............................................................................. Chairman Frank Haney
A. Raffle Report
B. Approval of October 10, 2019 minutes
C. Layover of October 24, 2019 minutes
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11. County Administrator’s Report..................... Interim County Administrator Steve Chapman
12. Department Head Updates……………………Tom Hodges – 2019 Assessment Complaint Update
13. Standing Committee Reports .......................................................... Chairman Frank Haney
A. Finance Committee ...................................................Jaime Salgado, Committee Chairman
1. Committee Report
2. Budget Amendment 2020-001 Teen Pregnancy Grant to be Laid Over
3. Budget Amendment 2019-033 Ware Building Improvements to be Laid Over
4. Budget Amendment 2020-002 Probation Department to be Laid Over
5. Resolution Authorizing Settlement of a Claim Against the County of Winnebago
Entitled Robert Zimmerman Versus Winnebago County
6. Resolution Authorizing Settlement of a Claim Against the County of Winnebago
Entitled Frank Ventre Versus Winnebago County
7. Resolution Authorizing Settlement of a Claim Against the County of Winnebago
Entitled Scott Johnston Versus Winnebago County
B. Zoning Committee ...................................................... Jim Webster, Committee Chairman
Planning and/or Zoning Requests:
1. Committee Report
C. Economic Development Committee ................................. Jas Bilich, Committee Chairman
1. Committee Report
2. Ordinance Amending The Winnebago County Code Of Ordinances By The Addition Of
Article VI To Chapter 78, Imposing A County Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax Laid
Over from October 24, 2019 Meeting
3. Ordinance Amending The Winnebago County Code Of Ordinances To Provide For Video
Gaming As Allowed By The Illinois Video Gaming Act Laid Over from October 24, 2019
Meeting
D. Operations & Administrative Committee ............. Keith McDonald, Committee Chairman
1. Committee Report
2. Ordinance Amending Chapter 70 of the Winnebago County Code of Ordinances
Related to Waste Haulers and Solid Waste Laid Over from October 24, 2019 Meeting
E. Public Works Committee ........................................... Dave Tassoni, Committee Chairman
1. Committee Report
F. Public Safety Committee……………………………………….. Aaron Booker, Committee Chairman
1. Committee Report
G. Personnel and Policies Committee…………………………..David Fiduccia, Committee Chairman
1. Committee Report
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2. Resolution Authorizing the Execution of a Renewal Agreement with Gallagher Bassett
for Third Party Administrator Fees for Workers Compensation and Liability Claims
3. Resolution Authorizing the Execution of a Renewal Agreement with Arthur J. Gallagher
for the Property, Casualty, and Workers Compensation Coverage
14. Unfinished Business ........................................................................ Chairman Frank Haney
A. Board Appointment, Otter Creek Lake Utility District
1. Reappoint Edwin Herrman, Davis, IL, October 2019 – October 2024
15. New Business………………………………………………………………………………….Chairman Frank Haney
A. Land Bank Abandonment IGA (Referred to Economic Development Committee)
16. Adjournment .................................................................................. Chairman Frank Haney
Next Meeting: Tuesday, November 26, 2019
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CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT

ANNOUNCEMENTS &
COMMUNICATIONS

Announcements & Communications
Date: November 14, 2019
Item: Correspondence to the Board
Prepared by: County Clerk Lori Gummow

Governing Statute(s): State of Illinois Counties Code 55 ILCS 5/Div. 3-2, Clerk
County Code: Ch 2. Art. II. Div. 4, Sec. 2.86 – Record Keeping & Communications
Background: The items listed below were received as correspondence.
1.

2.

County Clerk Gummow received from the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
the following:
a.

A letter regarding a meeting with Exelon Generation Company, LLC Regarding
License Amendment Request to Revise the Allowable Value for Reactor Water
Cleanup System Isolation for the James A. FitzPatrick Nuclear Power Plant.

b.

Reassignment of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Branch Chief in the
Division of Operating Reactor Licensing for Plant Licensing Branch III.

c.

Federal Register / Vol. 84, No. 204 / Tuesday, October 22, 2019 / Notices.

d.

Byron Station, Units 1 and 2: Operator Licensing Examination Approval.

e.

Federal Register / Vol. 84, No. 214 / Tuesday, November 5, 2019 / Notices.

County Clerk Gummow received from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency the
following:
a.

Public Notice Proposed Issuance of a Federally Enforceable State Operating Permit
Rock Rover Water Reclamation District in Rockford.

b.

Public Notice regarding the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System.

County Clerk | 404 Elm St, Rm 104, Rockford, IL 61101 | www.wincoil.us
Phone: (815) 319-4250 | Fax: (815) 969-0259 | Email: CountyClerk@wincoil.us

c.

Notice of Application for Permit to Manage Waste (LPC-PA16) Description of
Project: Application providing an evaluation of groundwater quality for wells G51S
and G49D in accordance with Conditions VII.27 and VII.28 of Permit Modification
No. 94.

3.

County Clerk Gummow received from Eagle Creek Renewable Energy a notification
regarding Rockton Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2373-012) Dixon Hydroelectric Project
(FERC No. 2446-051) Consultation for Scheduling the Joint Meeting, Site Visits, and
Request for RSVP.

4.

County Clerk Gummow received from Sue Goral, Winnebago County Treasurer the
Monthly Report for September, 2019 Bank Balances.

5.

County Clerk Gummow received from Comcast the following:
a.

Xfinity TV Channel Update

b.

Cartoon Network and Cartoon Network HD Moving to Digital Preferred Package
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CONSENT
AGENDA

ADMINISTRATOR’S
REPORT

DEPARTMENT
HEAD UPDATES

FINANCE
COMMITTEE

2020 Fiscal Year

Finance:
Lay Over:
Final Vote:

Sponsored by:
Jaime Salgado, Finance Committee Chairman

November 7, 2019
November 14,
2019
November 26,
2019

2020 CO
TO: THE HONORABLE MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS
The Winnebago County Finance Committee presents the following Ordinance amending the
Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2019 and recommends
its adoption.

ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, the Winnebago County Board adopted the “Annual Budget and Appropriation
Ordinance” for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 at its September 26, 2019 meeting;
and,
WHEREAS, 55ILCS 5/6-1003(2014), states, “After the adoption of the county budget, no
further appropriations shall be made at any other time during such fiscal year, except as provided
in this Act. Appropriations in excess of those authorized by the budget in order to meet an
immediate emergency may be made at any meeting of the board by a two-thirds vote of all the
members constituting such board, the vote to be taken by ayes and nays and entered on the
record of the meeting.”
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that the County Board deems that pursuant to the
provisions as set forth in 55ILCS 5/6-1003(2014), certain conditions have occurred in connection
with the operations of the County which are deemed to be immediate emergencies; therefore
the following increases are hereby authorized.
2020-001 Teen Pregnancy Grant

Reason: Award of one year Teen Pregnancy Prevention Grant contract # FCSYP05348 for $220,129, Grant
deliverables require staffing, benefits, and other training and related expenses to perform services obligated
per the contract.
Alternative: N/A
Impact to fiscal year 2020 budget: None
Revenue Source: General Fund

Acct Description
Regular Salaries
Life Insurance
Employer IMRF Contribution
Employer FICA Contribution
Employer Health Ins Contribution
Travel
Building R & M
Building Rent
Supplies

Org
60100
60100
60100
60100
60100
60100
60100
60100
60100

Obj
41110
41221
41231
41241
48211
43310
43810
43810
42110

Prj
60335
60335
60335
60335
60335
60335
60335
60335
60335

Debit (Credit)
109,075
88
6,862
7,466
20,496
16,522
454
1,440
21,918
1

Other Professional Services
Telephone
Instruction and Schooling
State Operating Grants

60100
60100
60100
60100

43190
43210
43942
32120

60335
60335
60335
60335

18,786
720
16,302
(220,129)

Total Adjustment:

$0

2

(AGREE)

Respectfully Submitted,
FINANCE COMMITTEE
(DISAGREE)

JAIME SALGADO,
FINANCE CHAIRMAN

JAIME SALGADO,
FINANCE CHAIRMAN

DAVID FIDUCCIA

DAVID FIDUCCIA

JOE HOFFMAN

JOE HOFFMAN

BURT GERL

BURT GERL

DAVID BOOMER

DAVID BOOMER

STEVE SCHULTZ

STEVE SCHULTZ

KEITH MCDONALD

KEITH MCDONALD

The above and foregoing Ordinance was adopted by the County Board of the County of
Winnebago, Illinois this _____day of ___________________________2019.

FRANK HANEY

ATTESTED BY:

CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNTY BOARD
OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS

LORI GUMMOW

CLERK OF THE COUNTY BOARD
OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS
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2020

WINNEBAGO COUNTY

FINANCE COMMITTEE
REQUEST FOR BUDGET AMENDMENT
DATE SUBMITTED:
DEPARTMENT:
FUND#:

Department
Org Number
Expenditures
60100/60335
60100/60335
60100/60335
60100/60335
60100/60335
60100/60335
60100/60335
60100/60335
60100/60335
60100/60335
60100/60001
60100/60335
60100/60335
Revenue
60100/60335

Object
(Account)
Number
41110
41221
41231
41241
48211
43310
43710
43810
42110
43190
41110
43210
43942

10/11/2019
Health
301

Object (Account) Description
REGULAR SALARIES
Life Insurance
IMRF
FICA
Health Insurance
Travel
Building R & M
Building Rent
Supplies
Other Professional Services
Wages
Telephone
Instruction & Schooling

32120 State Operating Grants

AMENDMENT NO: 2020-001
SUBMITTED BY: James Keeler
DEPT. BUDGET NO.
60100

Adopted
Budget

Amendments
Previously
Approved

Revised
Approved
Budget

Increase
(Decrease)

Revised
Budget after
Approved
Budget
Amendment

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$97,600
$88
$6,862
$7,466
$20,496
$16,522
$454
$1,440
$21,918
$18,786
$11,475
$720
$16,302

$97,600
$88
$6,862
$7,466
$20,496
$16,522
$454
$1,440
$21,918
$18,786
$11,475
$720
$16,302

$0

$0

$0

$220,129

$220,129

TOTAL ADJUSTMENT:
$0
Reason budget amendment is required:
Award of one year Teen Pregnancy Prevention Grant contract # FCSYP05348 for $220,129, Grant deliverables require
staffing, benefits, and other training and related expenses to perform services obligated per the contract.

Potential alternatives to budget amendment:
N/A
Impact to fiscal year 2021 budget: Potentially an additional $220,129 in grant revenue with related expenses
None
Revenue Source:

(DHS) Departement of Human Services as a sub-grantee

$0

2019 Fiscal Year

Finance:
Lay Over:
Final Vote:

Sponsored by:
Jaime Salgado, Finance Committee Chairman

November 7, 2019
November 14,
2019
November 26,
2019

2019 CO
TO: THE HONORABLE MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS
The Winnebago County Finance Committee presents the following Ordinance amending the
Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2019 and recommends
its adoption.

ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, the Winnebago County Board adopted the “Annual Budget and Appropriation
Ordinance” for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2019 at its September 27, 2018 meeting;
and,
WHEREAS, 55ILCS 5/6-1003(2014), states, “After the adoption of the county budget, no
further appropriations shall be made at any other time during such fiscal year, except as provided
in this Act. Appropriations in excess of those authorized by the budget in order to meet an
immediate emergency may be made at any meeting of the board by a two-thirds vote of all the
members constituting such board, the vote to be taken by ayes and nays and entered on the
record of the meeting.”
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that the County Board deems that pursuant to the
provisions as set forth in 55ILCS 5/6-1003(2014), certain conditions have occurred in connection
with the operations of the County which are deemed to be immediate emergencies; therefore
the following increases are hereby authorized.
2019-033 Ware Building Improvements

Reason: Masonry restoration work at the Ware Building was not budgeted in FY19.
Alternative: N/A
Impact to fiscal year 2020 budget: None
Revenue Source: Capital Improvements Fund

Acct Description
Building Improvements

Org
82200

Obj
46320

Prj

Total Adjustment:

Debit (Credit)
250,000
$250,000

1

(AGREE)

Respectfully Submitted,
FINANCE COMMITTEE
(DISAGREE)

JAIME SALGADO,
FINANCE CHAIRMAN

JAIME SALGADO,
FINANCE CHAIRMAN

DAVID FIDUCCIA

DAVID FIDUCCIA

JOE HOFFMAN

JOE HOFFMAN

BURT GERL

BURT GERL

DAVID BOOMER

DAVID BOOMER

STEVE SCHULTZ

STEVE SCHULTZ

KEITH MCDONALD

KEITH MCDONALD

The above and foregoing Ordinance was adopted by the County Board of the County of
Winnebago, Illinois this _____day of ___________________________2019.

FRANK HANEY

ATTESTED BY:

CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNTY BOARD
OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS

LORI GUMMOW

CLERK OF THE COUNTY BOARD
OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS

2

2019

WINNEBAGO COUNTY

FINANCE COMMITTEE
REQUEST FOR BUDGET AMENDMENT
DATE SUBMITTED:
DEPARTMENT:
FUND#:

Department
Org Number
Expenditures
82200

Object
(Account)
Number

AMENDMENT NO: 2019-033
SUBMITTED BY: Steve Chapman
DEPT. BUDGET NO.

10/21/2019
0743

Object (Account) Description

46320 Building Improvements

Adopted
Budget
$0

Amendments
Previously
Approved
$0

Revised
Approved
Budget
$0

Increase
(Decrease)

Revised
Budget after
Approved
Budget
Amendment

$250,000

$250,000

($250,000)

($250,000)

Revenue

Reason budget amendment is required:
Masonry work to Ware Building was not originally budgeted in FY19.

TOTAL ADJUSTMENT:

Potential alternatives to budget amendment:
None
Impact to fiscal year 2020 budget: None, funds already budgeted in FY20 for this project.
None
Revenue Source:

2020 Fiscal Year

Finance:
Lay Over:
Final Vote:

Sponsored by:
Jaime Salgado, Finance Committee Chairman

November 7, 2019
November 14,
2019
November 26,
2019

2020 CO
TO: THE HONORABLE MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS
The Winnebago County Finance Committee presents the following Ordinance amending the
Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2019 and recommends
its adoption.

ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, the Winnebago County Board adopted the “Annual Budget and Appropriation
Ordinance” for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 at its September 26, 2019 meeting;
and,
WHEREAS, 55ILCS 5/6-1003(2014), states, “After the adoption of the county budget, no
further appropriations shall be made at any other time during such fiscal year, except as provided
in this Act. Appropriations in excess of those authorized by the budget in order to meet an
immediate emergency may be made at any meeting of the board by a two-thirds vote of all the
members constituting such board, the vote to be taken by ayes and nays and entered on the
record of the meeting.”
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that the County Board deems that pursuant to the
provisions as set forth in 55ILCS 5/6-1003(2014), certain conditions have occurred in connection
with the operations of the County which are deemed to be immediate emergencies; therefore
the following increases are hereby authorized.
2020-002 Probation and Detention additional State Funding
Reason: Increase personnel to reflect two (2) additional pre-trial probation officers funded in part from
the State. State has also agreed to reimburse for two (2) existing positions, one in probation and one
in detention, therefore reflecting a positive $39,514 additional dollars to the County.

Alternative: N/A
Impact to fiscal year 2020 budget: None
Revenue Source: General Fund

Acct Description
Regular Salaries
Health Insurance, Employer
FICA-Employer
IMRF_Employer
State Salary Reimbursement
State Reimbursement

Org
21500
13500
49200
49300
21500
43100

Obj
41110
41211
41241
41231
32240
32240

Prj

Total Adjustment:

Debit (Credit)
61,666
10,752
4,717
4,551
(90,900)
(30,300)
$(39,514)
1

(AGREE)

Respectfully Submitted,
FINANCE COMMITTEE
(DISAGREE)

JAIME SALGADO,
FINANCE CHAIRMAN

JAIME SALGADO,
FINANCE CHAIRMAN

DAVID FIDUCCIA

DAVID FIDUCCIA

JOE HOFFMAN

JOE HOFFMAN

BURT GERL

BURT GERL

DAVID BOOMER

DAVID BOOMER

STEVE SCHULTZ

STEVE SCHULTZ

KEITH MCDONALD

KEITH MCDONALD

The above and foregoing Ordinance was adopted by the County Board of the County of
Winnebago, Illinois this _____day of ___________________________2019.

FRANK HANEY

ATTESTED BY:

CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNTY BOARD
OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS

LORI GUMMOW

CLERK OF THE COUNTY BOARD
OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS

2

2020

WINNEBAGO COUNTY

FINANCE COMMITTEE
REQUEST FOR BUDGET AMENDMENT
DATE SUBMITTED:
DEPARTMENT:
FUND#:

Department
Org Number
Expenditures
21500
13500
49200
49300

Object
(Account)
Number

Revenue
21500
43100

41110
41211
41241
41231

AMENDMENT NO: 2020-002
SUBMITTED BY: Debbie Jarvis
DEPT. BUDGET NO.
various

10/31/2019
Probation
001/0192/0193

Object (Account) Description
Regular Salaries
Health Insurance, Employer
FICA-Employer
IMRF-Employer

32240 State Salary Reimbursement
32240 State Reimbursement

Adopted
Budget

Amendments
Previously
Approved

Revised
Approved
Budget

Increase
(Decrease)

Revised
Budget after
Approved
Budget
Amendment

$3,642,758
$6,183,157
$5,055,000
$6,000,000

$0
$0
$0
$0

$3,642,758
$6,183,157
$5,055,000
$6,000,000

$61,666
$10,752
$4,717
$4,551

$3,704,424
$6,193,909
$5,059,717
$6,004,551

$2,380,500
$1,460,500

$0
$0

$2,380,500
$1,460,500

$90,900
$30,300

$2,471,400
$1,490,800

TOTAL ADJUSTMENT:
$39,514 savings to
Reason budget amendment is required:
County
Increase personnel to reflect two (2) additional pre-trial probation officers funded in part from the State. State has also
agreed to reimburse for two (2) existing positions, one in probation and one in detention, therefore reflecting a positive
$39,514 additional dollars to the County
Potential alternatives to budget amendment:
N/A
Impact to fiscal year 2021 budget:
None
Revenue Source:

State Reimbursement

ZONING
COMMITTEE

Attachment
ZONING COMMITTEE
OF THE COUNTY BOARD AGENDA
November 14, 2019

Zoning Committee……….………….......……………...…Jim Webster, Committee Chairman
PLANNING AND/OR ZONING REQUESTS:
TO BE VOTED ON: NONE
TO BE LAID OVER: NONE
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.

COMMITTEE REPORT (ANNOUNCEMENTS) - for informational purposes only;
not intended as a public notice):
•

Chairman, Brian Erickson, hereby announces that a Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA)
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, December 10, 2019, at 5:30 p.m. in Room 303 of
the County Administration Building.

•

Chairman, Jim Webster, hereby announces that the next Zoning Committee (ZC) meeting
is tentatively scheduled for Monday, November 25, 2019, at 5:00 p.m. in Room 303 of
the County Administration Building.

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE

Sponsored by: Jas Bilich

County Board Meeting: October 24, 2019

ORDINANCE
OF THE
COUNTY BOARD OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS
SUBMITTED BY: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMMITTEE
2019 CO_______
ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
WINNEBAGO COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES BY THE ADDITION OF
ARTICLE VI TO CHAPTER 78, IMPOSING A COUNTY CANNABIS
RETAILERS’ OCCUPATION TAX
WHEREAS, the County of Winnebago, Illinois has the authority to adopt ordinances and
to promulgate rules and regulations that pertain to its government and affairs and that
protect the public health, safety and welfare of its citizens; and
WHEREAS, this Ordinance is adopted pursuant to the provisions of the Illinois County
Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax Law, 55 ILCS 5/5-1006.8 (Act); and
WHEREAS, this Ordinance is intended to impose the tax authorized by the Act
providing for a county cannabis retailers’ occupation tax which will be collected by the
Illinois Department of Revenue;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the County Board of Winnebago
County, Illinois as follows:
SECTION 1. Recitals. The facts and statements contained in the preamble to this
Ordinance are found to be true and correct and are hereby adopted as part of this
Ordinance.
SECTION 2. Adoption of Tax. Chapter 78 of the Winnebago County Code of
Ordinances of the County of Illinois (“Winnebago County Code”) is hereby amended by
the addition of Article VI to read as follows:
ARTICLE VI. County Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax.
1. Tax imposed; Rate.
(a) A tax is hereby imposed upon all persons engaged in the business of selling cannabis,
other than cannabis purchased under the Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Pilot
Program Act, at retail in the County of Winnebago, Illinois, at the rate of 3.75% of the
gross receipts from these sales made in the course of that business in the unincorporated
areas of the County of Winnebago, Illinois, and at the rate of 3.0% of the gross receipts
from these sales made in the course of that business in a municipality located in the
County of Winnebago, Illinois.

(b) The imposition of this tax is in accordance with the provisions of Section 5-1006.8 of
the Illinois Counties Code (55 ILCS 5/5-1006.8).
2. Collection of tax by retailers.
(a)
The tax imposed by this Ordinance shall be remitted by such retailer to the Illinois
Department of Revenue (Department). Any tax required to be collected pursuant to or as
authorized by this Ordinance and any such tax collected by such retailer and required to
be remitted to the Department shall constitute a debt owed by the retailer to the State.
Retailers may reimburse themselves for their seller's tax liability hereunder by separately
stating that tax as an additional charge, which charge may be stated in combination, in a
single amount, with any State tax that sellers are required to collect.
(b)
The taxes hereby imposed, and all civil penalties that may be assessed as an
incident thereto, shall be collected and enforced by the Department. The Department shall
have full power to administer and enforce the provisions of this article.
3. Severability. If any provision of this Ordinance, or the application of any provision of
this Ordinance, is held unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such occurrence shall not
affect other provisions of this Ordinance, or their application, that can be given effect
without the unconstitutional or invalid provision or its application. Each unconstitutional
or invalid provision, or application of such provision, is severable, unless otherwise
provided by this Ordinance.
4. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its
passage and approval and publication as required by law, provided, however, that the tax
provided for herein shall take effect for all sales on or after the first day of January, 2020.
Copies of this Ordinance shall be certified and sent to the Illinois Department of
Revenue.
SECTION 3. The Winnebago County Clerk is hereby directed to send a certified
copy of this Ordinance immediately upon its passage to the Illinois Department of
Revenue.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that the Clerk of the County Board is hereby
directed to prepare and deliver certified copies of this abatement to the Winnebago
County Treasurer, County Clerk, County Administrator, County Auditor, and County
Planning and Economic Development Director.
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TO ADOPT

Respectfully submitted,
Economic Development Committee
TO NOT ADOPT

_____________________________
Jas Bilich, Chairman

__________________________________
Jas Bilich, Chairman

______________________________
Paul Arena

__________________________________
Paul Arena

______________________________
John Butitta

__________________________________
John Butitta

______________________________
Jean Crosby

__________________________________
Jean Crosby

______________________________
Dan Fellars

___________________________________
Dan Fellars

______________________________
Burt Gerl

___________________________________
Burt Gerl

______________________________
Tim Nabors, Jr.

___________________________________
Tim Nabors, Jr.

______________________________
Dorothy Redd

___________________________________
Dorothy Redd

______________________________
Fred Wescott

___________________________________
Fred Wescott

APPROVED this _____ day of __________________________, 2019, by the
County Board of the County of Winnebago, Illinois.

_____________________________
Frank Haney
Chairman of the County Board
of the County of Winnebago, Illinois

Attested by:
_____________________________
Lori Gummow
Clerk of the County Board
of the County of Winnebago, Illinois

Ayes: ______ Nays: ______ Absent: ____
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ORDINANCE
of the
COUNTY BOARD OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS
SUBMITTED BY: Economic Development Committee
19 OR _____
ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WINNEBAGO COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES
TO PROVIDE FOR VIDEO GAMING AS ALLOWED BY THE ILLINOIS VIDEO
GAMING ACT

WHEREAS, on July 13, 2009, the Video Gaming Act (230 ILCS 40/1 et seq.) (the
"Act") was enacted, allowing certain licensed retail establishments to conduct video gaming; and
WHEREAS, the County of Winnebago has adopted a Code of Ordinances with Chapter
6, Article III that regulates Video Gaming Devices located within Winnebago County, Illinois;
and
WHEREAS, the Act has been amended from time to time to increase to six (6) the
number of video gaming terminals an entity that is operating in compliance with the Video
Gaming Act (230 ILCS 40/1, 40/25) may operate; and
WHEREAS, the Act was further amended to increase to ten (10) the number of video
gaming terminals a licensed large truck stop as defined in the Illinois Video Gaming Act 230
ILCS 40/1, et seq. may operate; and
WHEREAS, the revenue from gaming terminals fees assists the County's financial
situation; and
WHEREAS, Section 6-66(3)(b) currently states as follows:
Pays to the county an annual fee of $25.00 for each video gaming terminal
upon the premises, up to a maximum of five video gaming terminal per
licensed premises.
WHEREAS, the County of Winnebago desires to receive the maximum amount of
revenue allowed it from video gaming devices located in the Winnebago County;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the County Board of the County of
Winnebago, Illinois, that Chapter 6, Section 66(b) is amended to state as follows:

Pays to the county an annual fee equal to $25.00 or the maximum fee
allowed for each video gaming terminal on the licensed premises pursuant
to the Illinois Video Gaming Act 230 ILCS 40/5 et seq. for up to the
maximum number of video gaming terminals the licensee is permitted to
operate on the premises of the establishment as such establishment is
defined by the Illinois Video Gaming Act 230 ILCS 40/5 et seq. (i.e.
licensed establishment, licensed truck stop establishment, licensed
veterans establishment, licensed fraternal establishment, large truck stop).
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that this resolution shall be in full force and effect
immediately upon its adoption; and
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that the Clerk of the County Board is hereby
authorized to prepare and deliver certified copies of this Ordinance to the County Administrator,
Director of the Regional Planning and Economic Development Department, the Treasurer, the
County Clerk, and the State’s Attorney’s Office, Civil Division.
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Respectfully submitted,

Economic Development Committee
AGREE

DISAGREE

JAS BILICH, CHAIRMAN

JAS BILICH, CHAIRMAN

DOROTHY REDD

DOROTHY REDD

PAUL ARENA

PAUL ARENA

JOHN BUTITTA

JOHN BUTITTA

JEAN CROSBY

JEAN CROSBY

DAN FELLARS

DAN FELLARS

BURT GERL

BURT GERL

TIM NABORS

TIM NABORS

FRED WESCOTT

FRED WESCOTT

The above and foregoing Ordinance was adopted by the County Board of the County of
Winnebago, Illinois this _____day of ___________________________2019.

ATTESTED BY:

FRANK HANEY
CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNTY BOARD
OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS

LORI GUMMOW
CLERK OF THE COUNTY BOARD
OF THE COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS
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40/65. Fees, IL ST CH 230 § 40/65

West's Smith-Hurd Illinois Compiled Statutes Annotated
Chapter 230. Gaming
Act 40. Video Gaming Act
230 ILCS 40/65
40/65. Fees
Effective: July 13, 2009
Currentness
§ 65. Fees. A non-home rule unit of government may not impose any fee for the operation of a video gaming terminal in excess
of $25 per year.
Credits
P.A. 96-34, § 65, eff. July 13, 2009.
230 I.L.C.S. 40/65, IL ST CH 230 § 40/65
Current through P.A. 101-66. Some statute sections may be more current, see credits for details.
End of Document
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40/25. Restriction of licensees, IL ST CH 230 § 40/25

West's Smith-Hurd Illinois Compiled Statutes Annotated
Chapter 230. Gaming
Act 40. Video Gaming Act
230 ILCS 40/25
40/25. Restriction of licensees
Effective: June 28, 2019
Currentness
§ 25. Restriction of licensees.
(a) Manufacturer. A person may not be licensed as a manufacturer of a video gaming terminal in Illinois unless the person has
a valid manufacturer's license issued under this Act. A manufacturer may only sell video gaming terminals for use in Illinois
to persons having a valid distributor's license.
(b) Distributor. A person may not sell, distribute, or lease or market a video gaming terminal in Illinois unless the person has a
valid distributor's license issued under this Act. A distributor may only sell video gaming terminals for use in Illinois to persons
having a valid distributor's or terminal operator's license.
(c) Terminal operator. A person may not own, maintain, or place a video gaming terminal unless he has a valid terminal
operator's license issued under this Act. A terminal operator may only place video gaming terminals for use in Illinois in licensed
establishments, licensed truck stop establishments, licensed large truck stop establishments, licensed fraternal establishments,
and licensed veterans establishments. No terminal operator may give anything of value, including but not limited to a loan or
financing arrangement, to a licensed establishment, licensed truck stop establishment, licensed large truck stop establishment,
licensed fraternal establishment, or licensed veterans establishment as any incentive or inducement to locate video terminals in
that establishment. Of the after-tax profits from a video gaming terminal, 50% shall be paid to the terminal operator and 50%
shall be paid to the licensed establishment, licensed truck stop establishment, licensed large truck stop establishment, licensed
fraternal establishment, or licensed veterans establishment, notwithstanding any agreement to the contrary. A video terminal
operator that violates one or more requirements of this subsection is guilty of a Class 4 felony and is subject to termination
of his or her license by the Board.
(d) Licensed technician. A person may not service, maintain, or repair a video gaming terminal in this State unless he or she
(1) has a valid technician's license issued under this Act, (2) is a terminal operator, or (3) is employed by a terminal operator,
distributor, or manufacturer.
(d-5) Licensed terminal handler. No person, including, but not limited to, an employee or independent contractor working for
a manufacturer, distributor, supplier, technician, or terminal operator licensed pursuant to this Act, shall have possession or
control of a video gaming terminal, or access to the inner workings of a video gaming terminal, unless that person possesses
a valid terminal handler's license issued under this Act.
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(e) Licensed establishment. No video gaming terminal may be placed in any licensed establishment, licensed veterans
establishment, licensed truck stop establishment, licensed large truck stop establishment, or licensed fraternal establishment
unless the owner or agent of the owner of the licensed establishment, licensed veterans establishment, licensed truck stop
establishment, licensed large truck stop establishment, or licensed fraternal establishment has entered into a written use
agreement with the terminal operator for placement of the terminals. A copy of the use agreement shall be on file in the terminal
operator's place of business and available for inspection by individuals authorized by the Board. A licensed establishment,
licensed truck stop establishment, licensed veterans establishment, or licensed fraternal establishment may operate up to 6 video
gaming terminals on its premises at any time. A licensed large truck stop establishment may operate up to 10 video gaming
terminals on its premises at any time.
(f) (Blank).
(g) Financial interest restrictions. As used in this Act, “substantial interest” in a partnership, a corporation, an organization, an
association, a business, or a limited liability company means:
(A) When, with respect to a sole proprietorship, an individual or his or her spouse owns, operates, manages, or conducts,
directly or indirectly, the organization, association, or business, or any part thereof; or
(B) When, with respect to a partnership, the individual or his or her spouse shares in any of the profits, or potential profits,
of the partnership activities; or
(C) When, with respect to a corporation, an individual or his or her spouse is an officer or director, or the individual or his or
her spouse is a holder, directly or beneficially, of 5% or more of any class of stock of the corporation; or
(D) When, with respect to an organization not covered in (A), (B) or (C) above, an individual or his or her spouse is an officer
or manages the business affairs, or the individual or his or her spouse is the owner of or otherwise controls 10% or more
of the assets of the organization; or
(E) When an individual or his or her spouse furnishes 5% or more of the capital, whether in cash, goods, or services, for the
operation of any business, association, or organization during any calendar year; or
(F) When, with respect to a limited liability company, an individual or his or her spouse is a member, or the individual or his
or her spouse is a holder, directly or beneficially, of 5% or more of the membership interest of the limited liability company.
For purposes of this subsection (g), “individual” includes all individuals or their spouses whose combined interest would qualify
as a substantial interest under this subsection (g) and whose activities with respect to an organization, association, or business
are so closely aligned or coordinated as to constitute the activities of a single entity.
(h) Location restriction. A licensed establishment, licensed truck stop establishment, licensed large truck stop establishment,
licensed fraternal establishment, or licensed veterans establishment that is (i) located within 1,000 feet of a facility operated by
an organization licensee licensed under the Illinois Horse Racing Act of 1975 or the home dock of a riverboat licensed under
the Illinois Gambling Act or (ii) located within 100 feet of a school or a place of worship under the Religious Corporation
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Act, is ineligible to operate a video gaming terminal. The location restrictions in this subsection (h) do not apply if (A) a
facility operated by an organization licensee, a school, or a place of worship moves to or is established within the restricted
area after a licensed establishment, licensed truck stop establishment, licensed large truck stop establishment, licensed fraternal
establishment, or licensed veterans establishment becomes licensed under this Act or (B) a school or place of worship moves
to or is established within the restricted area after a licensed establishment, licensed truck stop establishment, licensed large
truck stop establishment, licensed fraternal establishment, or licensed veterans establishment obtains its original liquor license.
For the purpose of this subsection, “school” means an elementary or secondary public school, or an elementary or secondary
private school registered with or recognized by the State Board of Education.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this subsection (h), the Board may waive the requirement that a licensed establishment,
licensed truck stop establishment, licensed large truck stop establishment, licensed fraternal establishment, or licensed veterans
establishment not be located within 1,000 feet from a facility operated by an organization licensee licensed under the Illinois
Horse Racing Act of 1975 or the home dock of a riverboat licensed under the Illinois Gambling Act. The Board shall not
grant such waiver if there is any common ownership or control, shared business activity, or contractual arrangement of any
type between the establishment and the organization licensee or owners licensee of a riverboat. The Board shall adopt rules to
implement the provisions of this paragraph.
(h-5) Restrictions on licenses in malls. The Board shall not grant an application to become a licensed video gaming location
if the Board determines that granting the application would more likely than not cause a terminal operator, individually or in
combination with other terminal operators, licensed video gaming location, or other person or entity, to operate the video gaming
terminals in 2 or more licensed video gaming locations as a single video gaming operation.
(1) In making determinations under this subsection (h-5), factors to be considered by the Board shall include, but not be
limited to, the following:
(A) the physical aspects of the location;
(B) the ownership, control, or management of the location;
(C) any arrangements, understandings, or agreements, written or otherwise, among or involving any persons or entities
that involve the conducting of any video gaming business or the sharing of costs or revenues; and
(D) the manner in which any terminal operator or other related entity markets, advertises, or otherwise describes any
location or locations to any other person or entity or to the public.
(2) The Board shall presume, subject to rebuttal, that the granting of an application to become a licensed video gaming
location within a mall will cause a terminal operator, individually or in combination with other persons or entities, to operate
the video gaming terminals in 2 or more licensed video gaming locations as a single video gaming operation if the Board
determines that granting the license would create a local concentration of licensed video gaming locations.
For the purposes of this subsection (h-5):
“Mall” means a building, or adjoining or connected buildings, containing 4 or more separate locations.
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“Video gaming operation” means the conducting of video gaming and all related activities.
“Location” means a space within a mall containing a separate business, a place for a separate business, or a place subject to
a separate leasing arrangement by the mall owner.
“Licensed video gaming location” means a licensed establishment, licensed fraternal establishment, licensed veterans
establishment, licensed truck stop establishment, or licensed large truck stop.
“Local concentration of licensed video gaming locations” means that the combined number of licensed video gaming locations
within a mall exceed half of the separate locations within the mall.
(i) Undue economic concentration. In addition to considering all other requirements under this Act, in deciding whether to
approve the operation of video gaming terminals by a terminal operator in a location, the Board shall consider the impact of any
economic concentration of such operation of video gaming terminals. The Board shall not allow a terminal operator to operate
video gaming terminals if the Board determines such operation will result in undue economic concentration. For purposes of
this Section, “undue economic concentration” means that a terminal operator would have such actual or potential influence over
video gaming terminals in Illinois as to:
(1) substantially impede or suppress competition among terminal operators;
(2) adversely impact the economic stability of the video gaming industry in Illinois; or
(3) negatively impact the purposes of the Video Gaming Act.
The Board shall adopt rules concerning undue economic concentration with respect to the operation of video gaming terminals
in Illinois. The rules shall include, but not be limited to, (i) limitations on the number of video gaming terminals operated by
any terminal operator within a defined geographic radius and (ii) guidelines on the discontinuation of operation of any such
video gaming terminals the Board determines will cause undue economic concentration.
(j) The provisions of the Illinois Antitrust Act are fully and equally applicable to the activities of any licensee under this Act.
Credits
P.A. 96-34, § 25, eff. July 13, 2009. Amended by P.A. 96-37, § 60-5, eff. July 13, 2009; P.A. 96-38, § 25, eff. July 13, 2009;
P.A. 96-1000, § 490, eff. July 2, 2010; P.A. 96-1410, § 5, eff. July 30, 2010; P.A. 96-1479, § 5, eff. Aug. 23, 2010; P.A. 97-333,
§ 440, eff. Aug. 12, 2011; P.A. 98-31, § 5, eff. June 24, 2013; P.A. 98-77, § 5, eff. July 15, 2013; P.A. 98-112, § 5, eff. July 26,
2013; P.A. 98-756, § 530, eff. July 16, 2014; P.A. 101-31, § 35-60, eff. June 28, 2019.
230 I.L.C.S. 40/25, IL ST CH 230 § 40/25
Current through P.A. 101-66. Some statute sections may be more current, see credits for details.
End of Document
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Executive Summary

Date: October 21, 2019
From: County Board Chairman Frank Haney
Topic: Board Appointment
State of Illinois Public Act 099-0634 requires disclosure of appointments to local public entities.
County Code Chapter 2, Article II, Division 4, Section 2-88 states, “The chairman shall make all
appointments to commissions, boards, authorities, or special districts with the advice and consent of the
county board, or as otherwise provided by law.”
Recommendation: County Board Chairman Frank Haney recommends the following person(s) to serve
as County appointees.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Edwin Herrman of Rockford, Illinois, to serve a 5-year term from October 2019-October 2024
on the Otter Creek Lake Utility District Board.
About the Otter Creek Lake Utility District
Location:

1284 Lake Summerset Road, Davis, IL 61019

Service Description:

Multi County water and sewer utility that serves the Lake Summerset
subdivision in Winnebago and Stephenson County

Board Composition:

Three trustees, appointed by the Winnebago County Board Chairman with
advice and consent of the County Board

Origin of Entity:

Public corporation existing pursuant to the Illinois Public Water District Act
70 ILCS 3705/0.01

Property Tax/Funding: Charges for services for water and sewer
Consolidation/
Dissolution Plan:

If applicable

Compensation:

None

404 Elm Street • Room 533 • Rockford, IL 61101

|

Website: www.WinCoIL.us

It is our mission to provide high quality services and promote a safe community for all people in Winnebago County.

NEW BUSINESS

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
Between the Northern Illinois Land Bank Authority and Winnebago County, Illinois for
the Acquisition of Certain Properties Through Abandonment Proceedings
THIS INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT (“IGA”) is entered into between the
Northern Illinois Land Bank Authority (“NILBA”) and Winnebago County, Illinois (“County”)
(collectively, “Parties”), and shall commence on the date that the last signatory executes this IGA
(“Effective Date”).
Recitals
WHEREAS, Article VII, Section 10 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois authorizes and
encourages units of local government to contract or otherwise associate among themselves to
obtain or share services and to exercise, combine, or transfer any power or function; and
WHEREAS, the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, 5 ILCS 220/1 et seq., authorizes
cooperative arrangements between public agencies of the State of Illinois; and
WHEREAS, NILBA is an intergovernmental agency formed by numerous Winnebago and
Boone County units of government, including the County, to assist in the redevelopment and
neighborhood stabilization efforts of its members; and
WHEREAS, NILBA, through its counsel, works to acquire, manage, and repurpose vacant,
abandoned, and tax delinquent properties within the County and surrounding municipalities;
WHEREAS, the County is an Illinois county authorized to acquire, manage, and convey real
property in order to facilitate the redevelopment and rehabilitation of vacant, abandoned, and tax
delinquent properties; and
WHEREAS, Section 5-1121(c) of the Illinois Counties Code, 55 ILCS 5/1-1001 et seq.,
authorizes the County to petition the circuit court to have property that is within the territory of
the county, but outside the territory of any municipality, declared abandoned, and may thereafter
petition for a judicial deed to property so declared (collectively “Abandonment Proceedings”),
provided that the property is delinquent in real estate taxes or water bills for two or more years, is
unoccupied by persons legally in possession, and contains a dangerous or unsafe building; and
WHEREAS, NILBA is authorized to exercise the statutory authority of its member
communities to take removal action, lien property, foreclose on liens, and petition a circuit court
for a declaration of abandonment, as an agent of an individual member community; and
WHEREAS, the County and NILBA seek to enter into this IGA to use Abandonment
Proceedings to encourage economic redevelopment and rehabilitation of vacant, abandoned, and
tax delinquent properties; and

WHEREAS, the County and NILBA are authorized to execute this IGA by act(s) of their
respective duly constituted governing bodies.
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties set forth their mutual understandings as follows:
1. Incorporation of Recitals: The foregoing recitals are made a part of and incorporated
into this IGA.
2. Authority to File and Prosecute Abandonment Petitions: The County authorizes and
engages NILBA and its counsel to file and prosecute, on its behalf, petition(s) for a declaration of
abandonment (pursuant to 55 ILCS 5/5-1121(c), or in the alternative, demolition or repair authority
(pursuant to 55 ILCS 5/5-1121(a)) (“Petition”) for all parcels identified in Exhibit A (“Parcels”).
Exhibit A may be amended from time to time by written agreement of the Parties’ Contacts, as
defined herein.
3. Costs: So long as a Parcel is eligible for a declaration of abandonment, NILBA shall
pay for all fees, including attorneys’ fees and court costs, required to file and prosecute the Petition
filed under this Agreement.
4. Title to Abandoned Parcels: If the County obtains a judicial deed to a Parcel as a result
of a declaration of abandonment under this Agreement, the County agrees to immediately convey
fee simple title to the Parcel to NILBA.
5. Management of Abandoned Parcel: NILBA shall manage and dispose of the Parcel in
accordance with the NILBA by-laws and policies and in consultation with the County Contact, as
defined herein.
6. Proceeds of Future Sale: NILBA shall be entitled to all proceeds from any future sale
of any Parcel acquired by the County and conveyed by the County to NILBA under this
Agreement. NILBA shall use any proceeds to further its mission.
7. Properties Ineligible for Abandonment: In the event that NILBA, or its counsel, notifies
the County Contact, in writing, that a Parcel is ineligible for a declaration of abandonment, the
County may elect to:
a. Dismiss the Petition; or
b. Proceed with the Petition and seek demolition or repair authority for the County
pursuant to 55 ILCS 5/5-1121(a). If the County elects to proceed with the Petition,
the County shall either:

i. Engage its own counsel and pay all future costs associated with the Petition;
or
ii. Enter into a separate agreement with NILBA and its counsel regarding the
future costs associated with the Petition.
8. Contacts: The Parties’ contacts for implementation of this Agreement are as follows
(“Contacts”):
For the County:
Contact (County Official): ___________________________
Email Address ________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________
Contact (County Attorney): ___________________________
Email Address ________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________
For NILBA:
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

With a copy to:
Brent Denzin, Partner
Denzin Soltanzadeh LLC
190 S. LaSalle, Suite 2160
Chicago, Illinois 60603
bdenzin@denzinlaw.com
(312) 380-7260
9. Incorporation/Survival: This IGA sets forth the entire understanding of the parties
relative to the subject hereof and supersedes any and all prior agreements, expressed or implied,
oral or written, with respect to the subject hereof. Changes, extensions or modifications to this
IGA shall only be made by mutual agreement between the parties and shall be in writing. No term
of this IGA may be waived or discharged orally or by any course of dealing, but only by an
instrument in writing signed by the party benefited by such term. Any terms and conditions
contained in this IGA that by their express terms, sense or context are intended to survive the
termination or expiration of this IGA shall so survive.

10. Complete Agreement. All prior understandings and agreements between the Parties
are merged into this Agreement which alone fully and completely expresses the Parties’
agreement.
11. No Third-Party Beneficiaries. The covenants and agreements contained herein shall
be binding upon and inure to the sole benefit of the Parties hereto, and their successors and assigns.
Nothing herein, express or implied, is intended to or shall confer upon any other person, entity,
company, or organization, any legal or equitable right, benefit or remedy of any nature whatsoever
under or by reason of this IGA.
12. Counterparts. This IGA may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument,
and any signatures to counterparts may be delivered by facsimile or other electronic transmission
and shall have the same force and effect as original signatures.
13. Force and Effect; Termination. This Agreement shall be in force and effect as of the
Effective Date and shall remain in effect thereafter until terminated by either Party. Either Party
may terminate this IGA, for any reason, by the Contact providing thirty (30) days written notice
of its intent to terminate to the other Contact. However, in the event Petitions are pending at the
time notice of the termination is sent, the termination shall not be effective until the Parties agree,
in writing, to a resolution for each pending Petition, including the costs associated with each
pending Petition. A Petition is pending so long as a final order has not been entered in the circuit
court and so long as the conveyance described in Paragraph 4, above, has not been completed.

[Remainder Left Blank]

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this IGA is hereby executed on behalf of the parties through their
authorized representatives as set forth below.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY

NORTHERN ILLINOIS LAND BANK
AUTHORITY

By:

By:

_________________________

_____________________________

Name: _________________________

Name: _____________________________

Title: _________________________

Title: _____________________________

Date: _________________________

Date: _____________________________

EXHIBIT A
PARCEL(S) APPROVED FOR ABANDONMENT PETITIONS
1. 6145 Parish, Cherry Valley – PIN 16-10-304-018

